
This Week’s Basket: 
Beets 
Cucumbers  
Summer Squash 
Kohlrabi 
Cabbage 
Garlic Scapes 
Swiss Chard 

Kale  
Snow Peas (limited) 
Herbs 
Lettuce Mix 

2 medium or 3 small beets 
1 cup farro, soaked in water for an 
   hour, drained 
2 Tbs sherry, or wine, vinegar 
1 tsp balsamic vinegar 
1 small garlic clove, minced 
1 tsp dijon mustard 
1/2 cup olive oil 
1/2 cup chopped walnuts 
2oz feta cheese, crumbled 
1/4 cup chopped fresh herbs (mint,  
    parsley, chives, etc.) 

- Roast beets ahead of  time, use your 
preferred roasting method (or ours:

 Week 5! Here we go, zooming right along into summer. We took a well needed break in 
Pennsylvania with family this weekend after market. The girls spent pretty much all of Sunday 
in the water, floating in the lake, sailing with Bret’s dad, and finishing out with a few hours in 
the pool at my dad’s. Somehow, within just 2 days, we managed to get some quality visiting in 
with all 3 sides of our family, grandparents, aunts & uncles, and 94 year old great grandma 
too. We hope you all had a nice holiday weekend and found ways to enjoy your CSA share with 
friends and family.  
 If you’re following along with “The Great Mixup” where our seed company had a mix up 
and the sugar snap peas that we planted were actually english shelling peas. We were holding 
on to some hope that we got seeds that were truly sugar snaps, but alas, we have a plethora of 
shelling peas that are almost ready. This will indeed be a year without sugar snaps, a very sad 
occasion. But we do have some snow peas coming along and the shelling peas are really great. 
The girls have been taking regular trips out to the peas and harvesting the plumpest pods they 
can find and bringing them back to the house for a shelling session. It’s the current favorite 
snack! 
 Next up on the snacking menu are cherry tomatoes, we’ve tasted our first few but I have 
to actively dissuade the girls from looking for more. Hazel is a pretty keen eye for ripe tomatoes, 
but Sydney has quite a bit of learning ahead of her! They’re also starting to pick out some 
carrots as they’re sizing up, some for themselves and some greens for the Swallowtail Butterfly 
caterpillars that we collected from the carrot beds, two of them, that are getting cozy in our 
butterfly habitat. Apparently swallowtail butterflies take their time to emerge, between a couple 
weeks and a couple months! Looks like we’ll be eating carrots and tomatoes before our little 
butterflies start their next journey.

Farro Salad with Beets, Greens, & Feta
  dice, toss with a minimal amount of  oil, roast at  
  425˚ until tender and slightly caramelized) 
- Blanch beet greens; bring water to boil in medium 

pot, add salt to taste and greens. Blanch for 2 
minutes, transfer to ice water, once cooled drain 
and squeeze out excess water. Chop and set aside 

- Bring water back to boil, add the farro and reduce 
heat, cover, and simmer for 45 minutes (stirring 
occasionally) until farrow is tender. Remove from 
heat and allow grains to swell in water for 10 
minutes, then drain. 

- While farro cooks, whisk vinegars, salt, garlic, 
mustard, and oil for dressing. Add farro, diced 
beets, greens, feta, herbs, and walnuts. Toss 
together and serve warm or at room temperature.
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